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PLAAFPs Made Easy
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PLAAFP=
Present Levels of Academic and Functional Performance

● Academic Achievement (PLAAFP) focuses on what specific kinds of academic information and skills your 
child has mastered – such as reading at a certain grade level, or performing certain mathematical alculations 
for example.

● Functional Performance (PLAAFP) refers to other areas of achievement that are not academic.  It can include 
information about your child’s social skills, communication skills, and other activities of daily living (ADL).

It is important to note that the PLAAFP statements must be based on objective data, rather than teacher 
observations.  The PLAAFP statements should include information about the impact of your child’s disability on how 
much he/she is included and progressing in the general education curriculum (TEKS). (Texas Project First)

The PLAAFP is the basis on which the ARD committee will write goals 
for your child’s educational year.
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How many of you have had to review PLAAFP 
statements and just shook your head?
I know I did- These are some of the PLAAFP statements I saw:

Juan has had a great year of math. He is a hard worker and has been respectful of his peers, teachers, and 
the learning environment. His first-semester average was 90% with a breakdown by grading period of 
SW1-83%, SW2-94%, and SW3-93%. He has completed and turned in 28 out 30 in-class assignments 
scoring no less than 80%. He has practiced and done homework 15 out of 16 assignments scoring 60% or 
higher. He has demonstrated his independent math knowledge on assessments with an average of 81%, 
which gives us an early indicator that he should meet grade level standard for Math STAAR. We have 
no concerns regarding his performance in math at this time. 
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And these:
Behavior: Billy is currently struggling to complete and submit his assignments. It is recommended that he 
use an assignment tracking sheet to assist him in managing his time and prioritizing his assignments. 

Reading: April 2019 - Wonder teacher 7th Grade ELA CoTeach, Suzie has shown growth throughout the 
year in Reading as evidenced by STAR screeners given and the beginning and mid-year, as well as by unit 
and district assessments. Her BOY screener indicated that she is reading at a 6th grade, 7th-month level 
and comprehension skills are at 84%; her MOY screener indicated she is reading at a 6th grade, 9th 
month level with comprehension skills measured at 86%. This is considered on-level for her age. Imani has 
shown growth as evidenced by her unit test scores: 68, 69, 86, and 90; as well as growth in District 
Assessment scores: Week 9 - 54, Week 18 - 67, and week 27 - 69. Suzie utilizes minimal support in class 
but is able to advocate for herself when she needs help. No reading goals will be developed at this time.

Other: Jane is a student with a Specific Learning Disability (SLD) in the areas of Mathematics 
Problem Solving and Mathematics Calculation.
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What do you do when you have PLAAFPs that 
look like this and you have a cyclical review 
that says, “Your PLAAFPs need help”.

First you agree with TEA and then you come up with a plan. 

Step 1: Review the PLAAFP essential Elements and Rubric created by the Texas Education 
Agency. 

Step 2: Look at that rubric for a long time and say, “If I send this to my teachers they will all 
lose their minds.”

Step 3: Create a template that holds all parts of a PLAAFP statement based on the TEA 
rubric that is teacher friendly.  Starting with the very basic, it will get better next year. 
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Making PLAAFPs Better continued…
Step 4: Review it in department chair meetings. Practice writing PLAAFPs with the rubrics. 

Step 5: Start grading PLAAFP statements with our own rubric and meet with teachers to review how 
they are doing. 

Step 6: Start meeting with teachers to review their PLAAFP statements.  Go over the template
with them and show them how to use it to write a PLAAFP.

Step 7. After each PLAAFP review, if the case manager scored less than 80% the coordinator met 
with the teacher and reviewed the PLAAFP template. 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XrimzppRTJYkZ95VyAPcxipXKuPoo19d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l5mFB1ERZXH8JvYVQUYgYUKhYMvGthny/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1mVB1k0acQjHPaSlKEyZvYcHA6fpP4i_Zy2NWTYOXGm4/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l5mFB1ERZXH8JvYVQUYgYUKhYMvGthny/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l5mFB1ERZXH8JvYVQUYgYUKhYMvGthny/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1yg4F00xAQSQyz7-ydbkRFUJm2KPw8cR3WmDN8lSK0Z8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1mVB1k0acQjHPaSlKEyZvYcHA6fpP4i_Zy2NWTYOXGm4/edit
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Making PLAAFPs Better cont.

Step 8. Continue to review PLAAFPs and share results with teachers. 

Step 9. Make the template and the rubric better. 

Step 10. Celebrate PLAAFP success!!!

Step 11. Do the same with goals.  
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Results

Teacher 1 HES 40038 5/2/23 5/16 31% Template and rubric were 

not utilized; Missing significant pieces Beecher Detailed email sent (including template and rubric) 
providing specific feedback.

Teacher 2 KES 14710 5/1/23 11/16     69% Needs to include specific 
data, Missing accommodations; Peer comparison Beecher Met with teacher; Outlined areas of 

need; Will follow up with teacher next day about upcoming PLAAFP

Teacher 2  KES  12450 5/2/23      16/16   100% Woohoo
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Let’s practice writing a PLAAFP with the rubric

Using the  provided template and scenario write a PLAAFP statement for the 
student you have. 

Share with a partner. 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oJ0679kMXNcf1gs2vKwZPNbUFrHnM18VB8Whx6_L0SE/copy?usp=sharing
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Thank you for coming

Stacie Koerth Ed.D
stacie.koerth@huttoisd.net

737-327-5261
Special Education Director

Hutto ISD
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